
HOUSE No. 43.

REPORT

Of the Joint Commission, consisting of the Board of
Railroad Commissioners, and the Board of Harbor
and Land Commissioners, to whom was refereed
THE FOLLOWING RESOLVE:-

RESOLVE
In relation to the Commonwealth Flats at South Boston.

(tfommonromltl) of illassacljusctte.

[Chapter 45.]

Resolved, That the petition of Edward Atkinson, on behalf
of the Boston and Northwestern Railroad Association, for an
Act of incorporation with certain powers, and the order
relative to a railroad to connect existing railroads with the
Commonwealth Flats at South Boston, be referred to a com-
mission, to consist of the Board of Railroad Commissioners
and the Board of Land Commissioners, with instructions to
investigate the subject and report their conclusions to the
next General Court. [Approved April 25, 1879.]

Ihe general position and condition of the Commonwealth’s
Flats at South Boston are fully set forth in the Annual Re-
port of the Harbor and Land Commissioners. This State
owns over seven hundred and fifty acres of land and flats sit-
uated in the heart of the business portion of Boston, border-
ing on deep water, and much of it less than a mile distant
from State Street. A portion of this territory has been filled
up, protected by a solid wall, and provided with a dock where
four first class steamers, drawing twenty-three feet of water,
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can float at low tide. This part of the territory is leased to
the New York and New England Railroad Company, by a
lease terminable on giving one year’s notice. About fifty
acres have been sold to the Boston and Albany Railroad
Company, and negotiations are pending for a transfer by
them to the New York and New England Railroad Company.

The net cost of this improvement has already exceeded
$850,000, besides the price (about $250,000) paid by the
State for the area of flats between B and E streets. But the
dredging, which furnished material for filling, has greatly
benefited the harbor of Boston.

It has always been supposed that a great part of this land
would be used for commercial purposes, in connection with
railroads. No better ylace could be desired for “ terminal
facilities ;

” and no business want is so great as the want of
proper terminal facilities for the railroads of Boston. They
do not to-day furnish proper accommodation for freight; and
immediate accessions of business are expected, and can be
secured, which will make the need of further accommodations
still greater.

The agents of steamers already complain that at the berths
provided for them the facilities are unsatisfactory and con-
tracted. A pressing demand already exists for more room ;

and this demand is likely to increase. It is no answer to this
to point to the long lines of unused or half used wharves, or
to repeat that much of the wharf property of Boston is poor
property. Those wharves were constructed to suit a state of
things that has passed. They are not suited to the exigencies
of the present time, and they cannot be used for the steam
vessels of this day.

A glance at the terminals of railroads in other cities will
satisfy any one that Boston is sadly deficient in needed facili-
ties, and that to maintain her rank among Atlantic ports she
must, like them, enlarge her means for the cheap handling of
freight.

The returns of the number of foreign entries and clear-
ances at the leading ports, show that Boston is falling behind
her rivals, and that her place as the second importing city in
the Union will be endangered if her facilities for foreigno O

commerce are not greatly enlarged. This is the territory
where this want can best be met.

But we do not believe that this land should be given to
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any party for such use or for any use. We cannot regard
railroads or shipping enterprises as subjects for .charitable
action on the part of the State. The time has passed when
the Commonwealth could be properly asked to aid any com-
mercial scheme by gifts or loans. We would not, therefore,
recommend any grant of money or land, nor any sale or con-
tract, which, from its terms, would be equivalent to a grant.
But in disposing of its land the State should, of course, use
the same judgment as any large land-owner, who, in fixing a
price for part of his estate, considers the added value which
may be given to his remaining land by the improvements to
be made by the purchaser.

We are confident, also, that the people of this State do not
desire that the Commonwealth should engage in any costly
and extensive business scheme, either as a principal, as a
partner, or as a guarantor. Experience, upon this point,
confirms the teachings of political science. Enlightened
public opinion demands that Massachusetts shall, as far as
possible, abide by the simple and legitimate functions of
government, for which states exist, leaving the development
of her resources to individual enterprise aided by wise and
liberal general legislation.

All that can be asked, therefore, as to these lands, on be-
half of business enterprise, is, that they should be placed, so
far as possible, in such position, that, by their own merits,
they should command a, fair price. This will do justice to
all parties; and if the property is desirable for business
purposes, it may be presumed that it will be taken for such
purposes.

Several obstacles now exist which prevent the best possi-
ble use of this property by railroads.

1. It is, at best, doubtful, whether the State’s land can
be taken for a railroad without special authority; and it has
been assumed in former legislation that such authority is
needed.

2. So far as existing railroads terminating in Boston are
concerned, they are prevented from reaching this territory by
the law which forbids them to build branches within eight
miles of the State House. As it is eminently desirable
that one or more of those roads should build a branch to
these lands, it seems clear, that for roads seeking access to
them, the restriction should be removed.
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The provision, as it now exists, is subject to easy evasion.
For, under our general laws, any railroad association could
demand a route anywhere within the eight-mile limit, and
could, by connecting its tracks at a level therewith, unite
with any existing road at any desired point. It seems better
to repeal a law than to retain it, with the certainty that it
will be evaded whenever it is necessary to evade it. For
this reason, and as the general subject of the connection of
railroads was referred to us for report, we have respectfully
recommended the repeal of this provision, not only for roads
connecting with the flats, but for all railroads.

3. The Board having charge of these flats is now forbiddeno o
to contract with a corporation, whose road crosses at grade,
any railroad, street, or highway in Boston. There seems do
be no reason for prohibiting such a contract, if such a cross-
ing is authorized. There has been no complaint that it is too
easy to obtain grade-crossings, under general laws; and there
seems to be no reason for retaining such a restriction under
the present law. The other restrictions of section six, also,
seem needless under the existing state of things.

4. At present, railroad corporations whose roads terminate
in Boston, are forbidden to make leases or contracts with
each other. It would aid in developing this property if this
restriction were removed, so that a junction road might be
maintained by contract between two or more roads. The
removal of this restriction as to roads connecting with these
flats is desirable. And as we see no reason why roads
terminating in Boston should be specially forbidden to make
contracts with each other, we recommend its repeal.

Thus far, the legislation suggested only takes away restric-
tions on the land of the State, and places it more nearly in
the same position with the land of individuals. The other
provisions of the proposed bill, secure free use of such roads
as shall be constructed to connect this territory with existing
railroads, and with each other. With this action, there
seems to be no reason why the vast advantages of this land
will not create a demand for it, and insure its sale for its full
value, and its employment for the best service of which it is
capable. At present, artificial barriers shut it out from use.

We have taken for granted that it is eminently desirable
to refrain from special legislation, if the object can be at-
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tained by general legislation. It may be more confidently
assumed that special advantages should not be given to any
set of men, conferring a monopoly on them, and enriching
them at the cost of the State. Even if it could be shown
that these flats would be more rapidly improved by the grant
of a special charter to individuals, with peculiar advantages
and liberal grants, it would by no means follow that this
course was desirable.

The taking of this land under the proposed bill is subject
to approval by the Harbor and Land Commissioners. With-
out this provision, the taking of a small portion by one rail-
road might seriously impair its use by all the others, besides
greatly diminishing the value of the remaining territory. It
might thus confer unjust favor on a single corporation at the
cost of the State and the public. This land ought to be im-
pro’ced under a general plan; and such a plan would be
impossible if every railroad, new and old, were allowed to
enter into unchecked competition for this tract. This bill
secures the supervision of an impartial tribunal; and that
tribunal is still subject to the Governor and Council, both in
its plan and in its sales.

It will be noticed that this bill confers on existing railroads
certain rights and powers which are not extended to a new
junction railroad, but none which have not been previously
granted in many special Acts. To this Commission it has
seemed wise to give to existing railroads every opportunity to
connect their tracks with a territory capable of being made
the best railroad terminus in the whole country, and with such
facilities for connection as will enable them to do their work at
the lowest possible cost. Should they all fail to improve the
opportunities thus offered them, the question will then arise
with this new fact in the case: whether any further action is
necessary, or can be wisely taken.

THOMAS RUSSELL.
ALBERT D. BRIGGS.
EDWARD W. KINSLEY.

Railroad Commissioners.

ALBERT MASON.
WILLARD P. PHILLIPS.
FRANCIS A. NYE.

Jan 29 1880 Harbor ami Land Commissiotiers-
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AN ACT
To Facilitate the Sale and Use of the Commonwealth’s

Flats at South Boston, and to Amend the General
Railroad Act.

Beit enacted by the Senate and House ofRepresentatives
in General Court assembled, and by the authority of the
same, as follows:

1 Section 1. Any railroad company hereafter organ-
-2 ized for the purpose of connecting the lands known
3 as the Commonwealth’s flats at South Boston with

4 any then existing railroads, may, after obtaining the
5 consent of the board of harbor and laud commission-
-6 ers, locate a junction railroad upon said lands; and
7 any existing railroad company may, on like terms,
8 locate and build a branch for the same purpose,
9 which shall also be known as a junction railroad.

10 Such junction railroad shall connect its tracks with
11 one or more railroads within twenty miles of Boston,

dTommonromltt) of ittassadjusetts.

In the Year One Thousand Eight Hundred and Eighty
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12 and shall charge for the use of its tracks, to all rail-
-13 roads connecting therewith, a rate which shall be
14 equal and without discrimination as to each kind of
15 service so performed. And the railroads with which
16 said junction road shall so connect its tracks, may
17 use the tracks of said junction road with its own

18 motive power on terms and under regulations ap-
-19 proved by the board of railroad commissioners.

1 Sect. 2. Any railroad corporation which shall
2 construct a branch as above provided, from a point
3 on its own road within twenty miles of Boston, to the
4 nearest point upon the location of said junction rail-
-5 road where it can conveniently connect therewith,
6 may enter upon the location of, and may connect its
7 tracks with the tracks of said junction road ; and shall
8 have with said junction road the rights of connecting
9 railroads, and may use the tracks of said junction

10 road, with its own motive power, on terms and under
11 regulations approved by the hoard of railroad com-
-12 missioners.

1 Sect. 3. Any railroad corporation, for the pur-
-2 pose of reaching said flats, may construct such a
3 branch as is authorized by section two, and with said
4 branch may enter upon the location of, and connect
5 its tracks with any branch authorized by section two ;

6 and shall have, as to said branch and all branches
7 intervening between it and said flats, and as to said
8 junction railroad, all tin; powers granted to a branch
9 railroad constructed under section two.
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1 Sect. 4. Any junction road authorized by section
2 one, may enter upon the location of, and connect its
3 tracks with those of any railroads for the purpose of
4 connecting the same with the Commonwealth’s flats,
5 and enter upon and use the same, and have with
6 said roads the powers of connecting railroads ; pro-
-1 vided, that nothing in this act contained shall be con-
-8 strued to allow any road, authorized by this act, to
9 use its own motive power on any railroad except the

10 junction and branch roads herein authorized.

1 Sect. 5. So much of section thirty-one of the
2 general railroad act eighteen hundred and seventy-
-3 four, as prohibits the construction of any branch rail-
-4 rdhd within the distance of eight miles from the
5 state house is hereby repealed. So much of section
6 one hundred and seventy of the general railroad act
7 as excepts from the operation of certain provisions
8 of that section railroad corporations having termini
9 in Boston is hereby repealed. And such corpora-

-10 tious, whose roads enter upon or connect with each
11 other, may, subject to other provisions of said section,
12 contract with each other for the lease, use or inter-
-13 change of all or any part of their roads, tracks, or
14 terminal facilities. Section six of chapter two hun-
-15 dred and thirty-nine of the acts of the year eighteen
16 hundred and seventy-four is hereby repealed.

1 Sect. 6. The road and branches authorized by
2 this act shall be located and constructed, and the
3 routes thereof fixed in conformity with and subject
4 to the provisions of the general railroad act, eighteen
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5 hundred and seventy-four, and of all acts in amend-
-6 ment thereof, except as herein otherwise provided.

1 Sect. 7. This act shall take effect upon its
2 passage.








